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23rd June 2016

Dear Parents
Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits – Class 3
The children have now started working hard towards the end of year production which will take place
on the evenings of Wednesday 13thth and Thursday 14th July at 6.30-7.45pm. As you will be aware, the
children in Class 3 traditionally provide the Chorus, although in more recent years we have involved
them in dancing too, and I would like to ask for their support once again! We would need them to
attend both performances.
This year the production ‘Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits’ is based in ancient Arabia so your child might
like to come suitably dressed. If this is not possible, then in something colourful please.
Admission for the event will be strictly by ticket only and we will be charging £3.00 per ticket to set
against the production costs. Tickets will be available from the school office nearer the time. To ensure
that everyone is able to enjoy the performance, and to ensure compliance with fire regulations, we shall
again be issuing numbered tickets for allocated seats. All adults and accompanying children will need a
seat. If it is at all possible to avoid bringing very small children or babies then we would very much
appreciate this. Whilst we will do our best to accommodate all requests, tickets will in the first instance
be restricted to four per child. If you require more than this we will put names on a waiting list.
Many thanks

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits - Class 3
13th & 14th July 2016
I confirm that ……………..……………………………………………… will be performing in the end of year production
of ‘Ali Baba and the Bongo Bandits’.

Signed ……………………………………………………..

Date ……………………….

A member of the Forest Shore Cluster Group of Schools

